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ROB 
ZOMBIE
Under the bright red lights of  the 
2013 RockStar Energy Drink Mayhem
Festival in Atlanta, Georgia July 30th.
Photos by Scott Smallin
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NIC
PRICE
Price was born in London and 
started drawing when he was 3. 
Now living in Japan, he shows his 
art to the universe and...
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ALYSSA
ARCÈ
In the beginning, Alyssa grew up in
North Myrtle Beach, South Carolina
and went to an open casting call at 17...
Photo by Scott Smallin
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CHUCK
HODI
I’m a fulltime self  employed artists 
living in California. I do it all, draw,
paint, frame, advertise, maintain, 
ship packages, accounting.... 
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It’s that time a year again where artists start to feel 
the comforts and discomforts of  the upcoming time
change, and it’s Breast Cancer Awareness Month... 
As this time comes again, I feel that we need to remind
people of  talking compared to DOING. If  you talked
about doing something last year and you still haven’t
started, then it’s probably not going to happen. Wasting
time or just wasting others time listening to the same
old story of  what if... If  I hear one more person with
an idea that they told me last time we talked, plan on
rude. Nothing means, zero has been done planning on
something in the future. Today and only today... I do
not have time to talk about talking about something,
so either do something or shut up. The creative lifestyle
is not something you really tell people you live. It’s 
living the life and someone else sees it more than you
should. It’s doing what you love and working hard at
that life to make sure you don’t have to be someone
you are not. If  you really want to live this life, you
should watch our interviews with artists who live the
lifestyle and talk about that walk in the park not 
being what you think it is... The truth is, it’s more 
than just a lifestyle, it’s the life of  an artist.

Release is the word and that’s what this was all about
from the beginning... A place for crossing cultures and
expressing the true... We explore unique artistic creations
that push the boundaries of  the establishment in order
to evoke debate in the art, music, style, tech worlds...
We promote art that questions the mind while helping
you to identify with the artist within...

Inside this edition we go from the art of  the human
figure to zombies and demons... First we sat down with
Playboy Playmate for July 2013 to discuss the true 
creative lifestyle of  a model in today’s world. We also
talked to Rez Kempton and Martin Delany about the
new British comedy Amar, Akbar and Tony. Warships
Edson Choi talks about “Shadows” and RH3 talks
about his new debut single after producing for legends
such as Michael Jackson, Brittany Spears and R. Kelly.
Next was Chuck Hodi and Nicholas Price showing off
their visual art of  the past, present and future... Then
we were off  to Atlanta, Georgia to catch one of  the final
days of  the 2013 RockStar Energy Drink Mayhem
Festival where Rob Zombie, Five Finger Death Punch,
Mastodon, Amon Amarth, Children of  Bodom,
Butcher Babies, Battlecross, City In The Sea and more
released the true expression of  being an artist or not...
Make sure to look all the way through this issue because
we planted more inside... Also check out our interviews
for those who just don’t like to read... 

Thanks for supporting the...
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DISCLAIMER – Anyone who reads, uses or 
accesses this site or online magazine is bound by the
terms of  this Agreement. All of  those who do not
wish to be bound by it or do not assent to the terms
herein do not have permission to access this Web site.
Donald Perry Creative (dpc) is not responsible for the
opinions or views expressed by himself, artists,
groups, bands, individuals or writers that may be 
included in any part of  3DotMag.com or DotDot-
DotMag.com (website, blog or profile), Newsletter or
on or off  DotDotDotMag.com or any other site dpc
posts on related to DotDotDotMag.com. The views
expressed are for encouragement and entertainment
purposes only. By being an author on this site all 
writers transfer copyright ownership of  the manuscript
to DotDotDotMag.com for publication in print, 
online and in downloadable form.  Permission is 
also given to publish all subsequent electronic media,
reprints, and any other subsidiary print rights world-
wide of  this article for DotDotDotMag.com. The 
author(s) will have the unrestricted right to re-use this
material on condition that credits are included for
prior publication in DotDotDotMag.com, to include
the issue and date of  publication. Interviews are the
personal opinions of  the  interviewee and are not
necessarily the views of  DotDotDotMag.com or its
Publishers. Donald Perry takes no responsibility for
any of  their answers or comments. All interviews are
subject to editing spelling and grammar, and any
content that is not useful may be disregarded when
posted/published. DotDotDotMag.com reserves the
right to change, update this disclaimer and  policy at
will without any notice. All materials contained on
the DotDotDotMag.com website are protected by
United States copyright law. You may not alter or 
remove any trademark, copyright or other notice
from copies of  the content. You may not upload,
frame or post any portion of  this web site to another
web site. However, you may download unmodified
material from DotDotDotMag.com the Web for your
personal, noncommercial use. You may print and/
or send copies via e-mail to a reasonable number of
friends for the purpose of  spreading the word about
art... All other uses are prohibited without the prior
written permission of  the Publisher Donald Perry,
a.k.a. DotDotDotMag.com and 3dotmag.com. Send
letters and comments to: www.DotDotDotMag.com at:
editorial@dotdotdotmag.com. DotDotDotMag.com,
(Vol.2, No.5) is published four times a year and 
sometimes more... www.3dotmag.com, Copyright 
© 2013 - Donald Perry Creative. All rights reserved.   

http://www.DotDotDotMag.com
mailto:editorial@dotdotdotmag.com
http://www.3dotmag.com
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Check out our coverage from 

the RockStar Energy Drink
Mayhem Festival in Atlanta

with Rob Zombie, Five Finger
Death Punch... Plus interviews

with John 5 (Above), Ginger Fish,
the Butcher Babies and more.

Photo by Scott Smallin
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CHUCK HODI

If  I don’t work, I feel empty and
terribly uncomfortable. There

has been times when I don’t draw
for a few days and Oh God, it’s

the worst feeling! How can I best
describe it…constipation, like

something is backed up and
needs to get out, but this time 

it’s not crap, it’s art! 
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RH3 LIVE 
“RH3 is a truly gifted music

man!” -Justin Timberlake. “RH3
is a genius, the world better be

ready for his gift!”-R. Kelly. “RH3
Hamilton III is one of  my favorite

producers!”- Jamie Foxx...
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ALYSSA ARCE
Miss Alyssa Arcè is living the
creative lifestyle of  a model in
today’s world of  advertising 
and now being the Playboy’s
Playmate for July 2013...
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HAKEEM 
KAE-KAZIM
Hakeem Kae-Kazim is a well
known and popular Actor who
rose to fame in the Oscar 
Nominated film Hotel Rwanda
playing George Rutugunda.
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WARSHIPS
We were in different bands going
through transitional phases...
Through a mutual friend we
bonded over our love for Huey
Lewis and strawberry daquiris...
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NICHOLAS PRICE
Nicholas says Hamamatsu, Japan 

inspires his work and his love of  
nature, the beach, wildlife and all 
these ideas come into my work...
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BUTCHER BABIES
CREATE MAYHEM
Interview and photos of  the Butcher
Babies with Carla Harvey (Above)
and John 5 of  Rob Zombie; plus 
Joe Buras of  Born of  Osiris...
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Written by Melissa Nardone
Photography by Scott Smallin
Hair by Jessica Morris 
with R Lozier Signature Salon 
Make Up by Peggy Boodro 
Styling by Hannah Parrish 
of Gallery Boutique

July 18, 2013 – Today we had the opportunity to
shoot July Playboy Playmate of  the Year Alyssa
Arcè. We also got the chance to sit down and get
to know this North Myrtle Beach native and
learn more about how she got started modeling
and moved up the ranks in quick succession.

Alyssa went to her first open casting call at the
age of  seventeen, then signed up with the 
Wilhelmina Agency of  New York. Her modeling
career began to take off  quickly after. She made 
a move to Miami where she began picking up
modeling jobs on a regular basis. She continued
to travel  for work for nearly four years landing
several projects  along the way including catalog
work, e-commerce and other modeling campaigns
which Alyssa says made her feel, “a lot like a
gypsy living out of  a bag”. Earlier this year, she
was contacted by Playboy Magazine—a huge 
opportunity which landed her in a ten photo 
layout with an auto racing theme. Alyssa Arcè is
Playboy’s 718th Playmate—a huge honor that
places her among the ranks of  such celebrities as
Marilyn Monroe, Cindy Crawford, Madonna,
Farrah Fawcett, and Jenny McCarty to name a
few. It’s an experience bound to bring many more
opportunities to this warm, friendly, beach loving
Southern gal! If  you want to know more about
Alyssa Arcè, you can go to our YouTube 
channel and watch the full interview at:
www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Find Alyssa on Facebook at:
www.facebook.com/missalyssaarce
Twitter at: www.twitter.com/missalyssaarce
@missalyssaarce

INTERVIEW LINK: 
www.youtube.com/thefutureofartAr
cè
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RH3Artist Interview with RH3
New York, NY - Four-time Billboard 100 charting 
producer, RH3, is stepping into the spotlight unveiling
his debut single, “When I’m With You” (Feat Myles 
Marcus). With its mix of  pop, EDM, and house music,
music elite are calling “When I’m With You” the sound
of  summer...

“When I’m With You” was produced by RH3 and
Franck Dona as well as remixed by one of  the most
sought after remixers in popular music, Papercha$er,
who’s recent mixes include Kelly Clarkson’s “Stronger”,
and Rihanna’s “Where Have You Been” among many
more. “When I’m With You” is RH3’s first single from
the debut album Fresh & Futuristic, to be released later
this year.  RH3 is third-generation music royalty. His
grandfather is the legendary Roy Hamilton, who sang
hits including “Unchained Melody” and “You’ll Never
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Walk Alone”. Elvis Presley even credited Hamilton Sr. as
being one of  his mentors. 

RH3 is known for producing music for legends including
Michael Jackson, Britney Spears,and R. Kelly. Additionally,
RH3 has had four “Top 40” hits including Billboard #1
Pop hit, “Stutter” recorded by Joe, featuring Mystical.
When asked about his sound, RH3 describes his music 
as “Soulful Electronic Music with melody and great
audio storytelling. The overall vibe is very eclectic!”

PRAISE FOR RH3: “RH3 has a unique way of  making
you feel comfortable in the studio and his sound is amazing!”
- Britney Spears. “[RH3] is a truly gifted music man!” -
Justin Timberlake. “[RH3] is a genius, the world better
be ready for his gift!”-R. Kelly. “[RH3] Hamilton III is
one of  my favorite producers!”- Jamie Foxx

INTERVIEW

Tell me about how RH3 got started? 
I got started when I signed with R. Kelly in 1997. 
I was a Producer/Songwriter/Artist on his Rockland/
Interscope Label 

Why RH3?
Once I decided to go all the way as an artist I wanted a
simple, memorable name that still related to my real
name Roy Hamilton III

First Paid Producing position?
With R. Kelly, I received a monthly salary when I 
was signed with him.

Favorite song ever produced and why?
My favorite production would be my one of  my own
called “Drop It On The One” I say that one because it
was the first song that I really had a sense of  my own 
signature on it.

Any technology used in producing your
music of the past, present, future?
I was always using my MPC 2000 XL and Pro-Tools but
now I mostly use Ableton Live & Logic

The most important quotes that inspired
your new work?
There are so many things inspiring my new work, I don’t
know where to begin. 

What's next for RH3?
With a little luck, I’ll be breaking into Film/TV & 
Musical Theatre really soon 

Strangest thing ever happen while producing?
I had a huge bucket of  water poured on me while I was
taking a nap in the studio... Horrible practical joke!!!’n

How can our readers find RH3?
Visit www.iamRH3.com & www.rh3university.com 

H

http://www.iamRH3.com
http://www.rh3university.com
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WARSHIPS
ANSWERED BY EDSON CHOI OF WARSHIPS

Tell us about how Warships got started?
We were in different bands going through transitional phases.
Through a mutual friend we bonded over our love for Huey
Lewis and strawberry daquiris. We decided that was plenty
to good to start something new, it was love at first listen. 

Why Warships?
No reason in particular besides a reference to journeying into
the unknown, armed. That, and we fancy ourselves seamen.

First Paid Gig as Warships?
All Star Bowl in Eagle Rock, our first show. Having spent
the first 6 months just writing and jamming at our rehearsal
studio, we wanted to test out tunes without the pressure of
L.A. hipsters judging us.  We knew it was victory when there
was an elderly couple grooving to our whole set.  Turns out
they only spoke Spanish, which made victory sweeter for
some reason.

Favorite song off the debut album and why?
“Shadows”. We have catchier tunes but people who have
gotten our EP seem to connect with that one deepest. It's
gotten some airplay on KCRW (our local station) and its 
always so fulfilling when someone comes up at a show and
expresses they connected to the song in some way.  To me
it’s a slower burning one, and the most personal, I haven’t
gotten tired of  singing it yet.
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Any technology used in 
producing your music and what?
Actually we sort of  stepped back to earlier technology on
recording the EP, tracking all the drums and bass, and some
of  the guitars live to tape. Raymond, our producer, thought
it would highlight the energy and groove of  John and Eric’s
performance. It was a good call!

The most important quotes that inspire the
band as a whole or individual inspirations?
“That's the power of  love.”

What's next for Warships, Tours...?
We’re always working on new tunes, we feel like we’re still
starting off  so we recognize the room to keep evolving the
sound.  On schedule so far we're doing a Daytrotter session,
playing Echo Park Rising in Los Angeles and a West Coast
tour in September. 

Strangest thing ever 
happen while performing?
The first time I heard people sing along to “Shadows” when
we played School Night @ Bardot earlier this year. Singing
it together with the audience took the whole spirit behind
the song in full circle.. it's difficult to sing along without tak-
ing the words into account.  Beautiful and strange moment.

How can our readers find our more 
about Warships?
Facebook.com/warshipsband, www.warshipsband.com
and https://twitter.com/warshipsband

http://www.warshipsband.com
https://twitter.com/warshipsband
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Who is Chuck Hodi?
I’m a fulltime self  employed artist living in California. I do it all, draw, paint, frame, advertise,
monitor, social network, maintain, ship packages, accounting…..everything! Sometimes I
like to consider myself  not an Artist but and Artist’s Assitant and I represent myself ! (laugh!)
Most of  my Art pertains to portraits, dark art, surrealism, pop art, horror, underground and
abstract. Lately I’ve been selling a decent amount of  Horror and Serial Killer portraits,
sickos! (hehe!) I mostly draw with charcoal, ink, graphite and pastels. Once in a while I’ll
paint with watercolors. Sometimes I draw on patterns and wallpapers. As my career porgresess,
so does my vareity and audience. However I must say that I love drawing portraits! Humans
and animals, I also take up commissioned portraits often, they’re fun! Another subject matter
I enjoy is skulls and skeletons, mostly fetal skulls. At times I feel that I’m able to bring out
the beauty in the macabre. Aside from that sometimes I even get a lil’ cutesy and create
characters with you know….big eyes and lil’ noses, shit like that.

Any professional trainin g?
I went to community collage a little and mostly just took life drawing classes which in my
opinion was a very essential foundation. Other than that, I just experiment on my own.
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Who or what inspires your work?
If  I don’t work, I feel empty and terribly uncomfortable.
There has been times when I don’t draw for a few
days and Oh God, it’s the worst feeling! How can I
best describe it……constipation, like something is
backed up and needs to get out but this time it’s not
crap it’s art! So I guess my inspiration to create is to
create (hehe!) I always have ideas in my head, I write
them down sometimes. Also I can just randomly see
something, anything, an object, person, color or 
pattern and it can be the catilyst for a masterpiece!

Can you explain your creative 
  process or techniques?
Not really but lately my main medium has been ink
and pastels…together, It just works for me!

Where has you work been shown?
I used to show often at Hyaena Gallery in Burbank,
Ca. A great Dark Art friendly Gallery and Shop but
right now I just sell all my art online.

What influences you to keep creating?
Don’t know if  I can give you a straight answer on
that one. Well….I’m constantely experimenting with
new mediums and subject matters. There’s always
another mountain to climb in the art world!

Does death inspire you to keep 
releasing the visions or expressions?
Since I draw a decent amount of  skulls and skeletons,
yes. Also once in a while I create extremely intense
concepts with these whacky and bloodly characters,
suffering physically and emotionally, they look pretty
messed up, like they’re dying or about to die. I like to
consider those pieces, getting out the demons. I
would have to admit that death inspires me 35%.

Mac or pc and why?
Tsst! Iphone homie! LOL! Well I’ve never used a
Mac so I would have to pic PC by default.

Favorite artist of all time? 
Its changes often, right now it’s Jean-Michel Basquiat.

Up or Down?
Two years ago I would say Down all the way but that
was two years ago, now I say Up!

Where can we find out more 
about Chuck Hodi? 
To purchase my Original Art, Prints and contact for
custom portraits, go online to: www.chuckhodi.net
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Written by Melissa Nardone
Photos/Interviews by Scott Smallin/Don Perry

Atlanta GA, July 30, 2013 – The 6th Annual ROCKSTAR
ENERGY DRINK MAYHEM FESTIVAL Tour Started
June 29th in San Bernardino, CA featuring Rob Zombie,
Five Finger Death Punch, Mastodon, Amon Amarth, 
Machine Head, Children Of  Bodom, Behemoth and many
more. The stages were set and 3DotMag was there to cover
one of  the last days of  the one of  the most powerful heavy
rock music festivals of  2013. It was around 12:45 at the
Lakewood Ampitheater in Atlanta. As we entered the festival
grounds, we could already here sound check, and yes —
Rob Zombie was in the house! We went off  to the press 
area to finalize our daily schedule and then off  to the 
festival stages we go... 

The crowd was ready and Mayhem was about to open up 
a big can of... The sound of  drum beats can be heard and
it’s Thrown Into Exile kicking the day off  on the Musicians
Institute Stage, with performances going back and fourth
from the Sumerian Stage, Jager Stage and the Musicians
Stage the rest of  the day until the headliners hit the Rock-
Star Energy Drink Main stage around 6:30. Huntress, 
Battlecross, Butcher Babies, Job For A Cowboy and Machine
Head controlled the Jager Stage while Children of  Bodom,
Born of  Osiris, Motionless in White, ATTIKA 7 and
Thrown into Exile burned down the Musicians Institute
Stage. On the Sumerian Stage, Scorpion Child, City In 
The Sea and three Headbang for the Highway Winners
performed in between to make sure that there were always
sounds of  Mayhem in the air. While all of  this was going
on, we were back and fourth back stage between acts 
interviewing the artists we just watched perform or members
of  bands scheduled to perform later in the evening. Check
out these interviews with artists in bands like City in the
Sea, Born of  Osiris, Battlecross, Butcher Babies, Rob 
Zombie and more at www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

As we wrapped up our interviews, it was finally time for the
big show on the RockStar Energy Drink Main Stage with
Amon Amarth, Mastodon, Five Finger Death Punch and
Rob Zombie which really fired up the crowd and I mean
FIRE! The photos will say it all with Viking ships, family,
children on the stage and red hot fire ready to light up the
world with true free expression. Thanks Mayhem and
everyone who was involved in making this event as true 
to art as possible! http://www.rockstarmayhemfest.com

http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://www.rockstarmayhemfest.com
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BATTLECROSS
Battlecross
http://battlecrossmetal.com
Tony Asta - Guitar
Hiran Deraniyagala - Guitar
Don Slater - Bass
Kyle “Gumby” Gunther - Vocals

http://battlecrossmetal.com
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MIW
Motionless in White

http://www.motionlessinwhite.net
MOTIONLESS IN WHITE has premiered 

a new lyric video for their single 
“America”, off of their latest album 

Infamous. Check out the video 
http://youtu.be/Jo4HcMIarEA

Chris Cerulli - Lead Vocalist
Angelo Parente - Drums
Devin Sola - Bass Guitar

Joshua Balz - Piano
Ryan Sitkowski - Lead Guitar

Ricky Olson - Bass Guitar
Thomas “TJ” Bell - Guitar

Frank Polumbo - Bass Guitar
Mike Costanza - Lead Guitar

http://www.motionlessinwhite.net
http://youtu.be/Jo4HcMIarEA
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BUTCHER 
BABIES
Butcher Babies
http://www.butcherbabiesofficial.com 
Heidi Shepherd - Vocals, Unclean Vocals
Carla Harvey - Vocals
Jason Klein - Bass
Henry Flury - Guitar
Chrissy Warner - Drums

http://www.butcherbabiesofficial.com
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AMON
AMARTH

Amon Amarth
http://www.amonamarth.com

AMON AMARTH has released their
new live video for “Twilight of the

Thunder God”! Watch the band per-
form “Twilight of the Thunder God”

live at Summer Breeze 2012 here: 
http://youtu.be/QrQcacLFBXA.

Johan Hegg - Vocals
Olavi Mikkonen - Guitar

Fredrik Andersson - Drums
Ted Lundström - Bass Guitar

Johan Söderberg - Guitar
Martin Lopez - Drums

Anders Hansson - Guitar

http://www.amonamarth.com
http://youtu.be/QrQcacLFBXA
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MASTODON
Mastodon
http://www.mastodonrocks.com
MASTODON, one of the most respected
and innovative hard rock bands of their
generation or any other, have remained
an influential force since their inception.
Critically praised for unique “out there”
concepts intertwined with pure musical
virtuosity, this Atlanta-based Grammy
nominated quartet will return to the
studio this year to work on their sixth
full-length album! Stay tuned for 
more info coming soon...
Brent Hinds - Lead Guitar, Vocals, Banjo
Bill Kelliher - Guitars
Brann Dailor - Drums, Vocals, Percussion
Troy Sanders - Bass, Vocals, Bass Synth

http://www.mastodonrocks.com
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ATTIKA 7
ATTIKA 7, the “supergroup” featuring Evan Seinfeld
(ex-Biohazard), Rusty Coones, Tommy Holt (UPO), Zach
Broderick (Nonpoint), Ira Black (Vicious Rumors, Metal
Church,Heathen ,Lizzy Borden) recorded their debut
album “Blood of my Enemies” in 2012 . The band is 100%
independent and its style is considered Heavy Metal , Hard
Rock with Melodic Hooks, influenced by Black Sabbath,
Metallica, Pantera, Godsmack, and classic rock as well. 
http://www.attika7.com. Evan Seinfeld - Vocals (Above),
Rusty Coones - Guitar, Tommy Holt - Drums, Zach 
Broderick - Bass, Ira Black - Guitar

http://www.attika7.com
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FIVE
FINGER
DEATH

PUNCH
Five Finger Death Punch
http://www.fivefingerdeathpunch.com

Ivan Moody - Lead Vocals
Zoltan Bathory - Rhythm Guitar

Jason Hook - Lead Guitar
Jeremy Spencer - Drums
Chris Kael - Bass Guitar

http://www.fivefingerdeathpunch.com
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ROB ZOMBIE
Rob Zombie

http://www.robzombie.com
ROB ZOMBIE’s much anticipated new studio

album, Venomous Rat Regneration Vendor is
out now! This marks ROB ZOMBIE’s first new

album since the highly acclaimed Hellbilly
Deluxe 2 (2010) and contains tracks such as

“Dead City Radio & the New Gods of Super-
town” in which he recently released a music

video for. Download it now on iTunes
(http://smarturl.it/venomous) and Amazon

(http://smarturl.it/RZRats) or head on over
to your local record store and pick up the 

CD. ROB ZOMBIE’s latest feature film, 
“Lords of Salem”, is out NOW! Head on over to
www.fandango.com for movie showtimes, to

purchase movie tickets, and to take a look at
the official site, www.lordsofsalem.com.

Robert Bartlehe Cummings
(aka Rob Zombie) Vocals

Matt Montgomery (aka Piggy D)
Guitar, Bass, Back Vocals

John Lowery (aka John 5)
Guitar, Bass, Back Vocals

Ginger Fish - Drums

http://www.robzombie.com
http://smarturl.it/venomous
http://smarturl.it/RZRats
http://www.fandango.com
http://www.lordsofsalem.com
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http://www.rockstarmayhemfest.com
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http://www.rockstarmayhemfest.com
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John 5 of Rob Zombie @ Mayhem
LINK: http://youtu.be/BHkifS3Xzao
or http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Hiran Deraniyagala of Battlecross @ Mayhem
LINK: http://youtu.be/bc8yNdDFL9U
or http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Todd Christopher of City In The Sea @ Mayhem
LINK: http://youtu.be/IeEAtsQasfA
or http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Ginger Fish of Rob Zombie @ Mayhem
LINK: http://youtu.be/exz4S31JUVc
or http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Carla, Jason, Chrissey of Butcher Babies @ Mayhem
LINK: http://youtu.be/IEEQ05BAIpg
or http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Joe Buras of Born Of Osiris @ Mayhem
LINK: http://youtu.be/YuIBad_Xodw
or http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart

Mayhem Interviews...

http://youtu.be/BHkifS3Xzao
http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://youtu.be/bc8yNdDFL9U
http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://youtu.be/IeEAtsQasfA
http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://youtu.be/exz4S31JUVc
http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://youtu.be/IEEQ05BAIpg
http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://youtu.be/YuIBad_Xodw
http://www.youtube.com/thefutureofart
http://www.rockstarmayhemfest.com
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Rob Zombie
http://www.robzombie.com
ROB ZOMBIE’s much anticipated new studio
album, Venomous Rat Regneration Vendor
is out now! This marks ROB ZOMBIE’s
first new album since the highly acclaimed
Hellbilly Deluxe 2 (2010) and contains
tracks such as “Dead City Radio & the New
Gods of Supertown” in which he recently
released a music video for. Download it now
on iTunes (http://smarturl.it/venomous)
and Amazon (http://smarturl.it/RZRats)
or head on over to your local record
store and pick up the CD. ROB ZOMBIE’s
latest feature film, “Lords of Salem”, is out
NOW! Head on over to www.fandango.com
for movie showtimes, to purchase movie
tickets, and to take a look at the official
site, www.lordsofsalem.com.
Robert Bartlehe Cummings
(aka Rob Zombie) Vocals
Matt Montgomery (aka Piggy D)
Guitar, Bass, Back Vocals
John Lowery (aka John 5)
Guitar, Bass, Back Vocals
Ginger Fish - Drums

Five Finger Death Punch
http://www.fivefingerdeathpunch.com
Ivan Moody - Lead Vocals
Zoltan Bathory - Rhythm Guitar
Jason Hook - Lead Guitar
Jeremy Spencer - Drums
Chris Kael - Bass Guitar

Mastodon
http://www.mastodonrocks.com
MASTODON, one of the most respected
and innovative hard rock bands of their
generation or any other, have remained
an influential force since their inception.
Critically praised for unique “out there”
concepts intertwined with pure musical
virtuosity, this Atlanta-based Grammy
nominated quartet will return to the
studio this year to work on their sixth
full-length album! Stay tuned for more
info coming soon!
Brent Hinds - Lead Guitar, Vocals, Banjo
Bill Kelliher - Guitars
Brann Dailor - Drums, Vocals, Percussion
Troy Sanders - Bass, Vocals, Bass Synth

Amon Amarth
http://www.amonamarth.com
AMON AMARTH has released their new
live video for “Twilight of the Thunder
God”! Watch the band perform “Twilight
of the Thunder God” live at Summer
Breeze 2012 here: 
http://youtu.be/QrQcacLFBXA.
Johan Hegg - Vocals
Olavi Mikkonen - Guitar
Fredrik Andersson - Drums
Ted Lundström - Bass Guitar
Johan Söderberg - Guitar
Martin Lopez - Drums
Anders Hansson - Guitar

Children of Bodom
http://www.cobhc.com
Via the official Nuclear Blast Europe Face-
book page (http://www.facebook.com/
nuclearblasteurope), fans from all
around the world had the chance to ask
CHILDREN OF BODOM their questions
which resulted in a great video interview.
Part I: http://youtu.be/pI0WHD5lZLo
Part II is now available here:
http://youtu.be/1f8lC7GpioQ
Alexi Laiho - Lead Vocals, Lead Guitar 
Jaska Raatikainen - Drums, Percussion
Henkka Seppälä - Bass Guitar, Back Vocals
Janne Wirman - Keyboards, Synthesizers
Roope Latvala - Rhythm Guitar, Back Vocals

Motionless in White
http://www.motionlessinwhite.net
MOTIONLESS IN WHITE has premiered 
a new lyric video for their single 
“America”, off of their latest album 
Infamous. Check out the video
http://youtu.be/Jo4HcMIarEA
Chris Cerulli - Lead Vocalist
Angelo Parente - Drums
Devin Sola - Bass Guitar
Joshua Balz - Piano
Ryan Sitkowski - Lead Guitar
Ricky Olson - Bass Guitar
Thomas “TJ” Bell - Guitar
Frank Polumbo - Bass Guitar
Mike Costanza - Lead Guitar

Machine Head
http://www.machinehead1.com
Robb Flynn - Lead Vocals, Guitar
Dave McClain - Drums
Phil Demmel - Guitar, Back Vocals
Jared MacEachern - Bass Guitar, Back Vocals

Born of Osiris
http://sumerianrecords.com/
artist/details/id:7
Lee McKinney - Guitar
Cameron Losch - Drums
Ronnie Canizaro - Lead Vocalist
David Darocha - Bass
Joe Buras - Synthesizer
Lee Evans - Guitar

Job For A Cowboy
http://www.metalblade.com/
jobforacowboy
Jonny Davy - Lead Vocalist
Jon Rice - Drums
Tony Sannicandro - Lead Guitar
Nick Schendzielos - Bass Guitar
Al Glassman - Guitar

Butcher Babies
http://www.butcherbabiesofficial.com 
Heidi Shepherd - Vocals, Unclean Vocals
Carla Harvey - Vocals
Jason Klein - Bass
Henry Flury - Guitar
Chrissy Warner - Drums

ATTIKA 7
http://www.attika7.com
Evan Seinfeld - Vocals
Rusty Coones - Guitar
Tommy Holt - Drums
Zach Broderick - Bass
Ira Black - Guitar
ATTIKA 7, the “supergroup” featuring
Evan Seinfeld (ex-Biohazard), Rusty
Coones, Tommy Holt (UPO), Zach 
Broderick (Nonpoint), Ira Black (Vicious
Rumors, Metal Church,Heathen ,Lizzy
Borden) recorded their debut album
“Blood of my Enemies” in 2012 . The
band is 100% independent and its style
is considered Heavy Metal , Hard Rock
with Melodic Hooks, influenced by Black
Sabbath, Metallica, Pantera, Godsmack,
and classic rock as well. 

Huntress
http://huntresskills.com
HUNTRESS Be sure to keep an eye out for
their upcoming album in the works.
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWh
xtbOqD4U
Jill Janus - Vocals
Blake Meahl - Guitar
Anthony Crocamo - Guitar
Ian Alden - Bass
Carl Wierzbicky - Drums

Throne Into Exile
https://www.facebook.com/
ThrownIntoExile
Evan Seidlitz - Vocals, Unclean Vocals
Erik Tisinger - Bass 
Colin Reed - Guitar
Mario Rubio - Lead Guitar
Chase Brickenden - Drums

Battlecross
http://battlecrossmetal.com
Tony Asta - Guitar
Hiran Deraniyagala - Guitar
Don Slater - Bass
Kyle “Gumby” Gunther - Vocals

Scorpion Child
http://www.scorpionchild.com
Aryn Jonathan Black - Vocals
Shaun Avants - Bass
Chris Cowart - Lead Guitar
Tom “The Mole” Frank - Rhythm Guitar
Shawn Alvear - Percussion

City In The Sea
http://sumerianrecords.com/artist/de-
tails/City+In+The+Sea/id:34
Todd Christopher - Vocals
Jeffrey Christian - Vocals/Guitar
Nick Rossi - Guitar
Dan Marinaro - Bass
Conor White - Drums

Mayhem Band Information

http://www.robzombie.com
http://smarturl.it/venomous
http://smarturl.it/RZRats
http://www.fandango.com
http://www.lordsofsalem.com
http://www.fivefingerdeathpunch.com
http://www.mastodonrocks.com
http://www.amonamarth.com
http://youtu.be/QrQcacLFBXA
http://www.cobhc.com
http://www.facebook.com/nuclearblasteurope
http://www.facebook.com/nuclearblasteurope
http://youtu.be/pI0WHD5lZLo
http://youtu.be/1f8lC7GpioQ
http://www.motionlessinwhite.net
http://youtu.be/Jo4HcMIarEA
http://www.machinehead1.com
http://sumerianrecords.com/
http://www.metalblade.com/
http://www.butcherbabiesofficial.com
http://www.attika7.com
http://huntresskills.com
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nWh
https://www.facebook.com/
http://battlecrossmetal.com
http://www.scorpionchild.com
http://sumerianrecords.com/artist/de-tails/City+In+The+Sea/id:34
http://sumerianrecords.com/artist/de-tails/City+In+The+Sea/id:34
http://sumerianrecords.com/artist/de-tails/City+In+The+Sea/id:34
http://www.rockstarmayhemfest.com
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African
actor 

Hakeem
Kae-Kazim
talks to us
about the

art of...
Who is Hakeem Kae-Kazim? 
Hakeem Kae-Kazim is a well known and popular Actor
who rose to fame in the Oscar Nominated film Hotel
Rwanda playing George Rutugunda.  This talented actor
has an impressive list of  credits and grew a huge fan base
when he played the villain Colonel Dubaku in Fox’s
series 24.  He went on to play in many of  Hollywood’s
prime time TV shows and Blockbusters including X-Men:
Wolverine and Pirates of  the Caribbean. Hakeem is well
loved for his TV work, which recently has included many
primetime shows including Human Target, Criminal
Minds, NAVY NCIS, Law and Order, Cobert Affairs
and Strike Back.  This Nigerian born actors list of  
impressive credits include Pirates of  the Caribbean
III, Lost, Cane with Jimmy Smits, Law & Order:
SVU with Mariska Hargitay, The Triangle with Sam
Neill, The Librarian with Gabrielle Anwar, X-Men:
Wolverine with Hugh Jackman, The 4th Kind alongside
Milla Jovovich and Darfur with Billy Zane. His latest
films Half  of  a Yellow Sun and A Chance of  Rain, are
set to be released soon and is set to star in STARZ much
awaited new series, Michael Bay’s original Black Sails.

What or who inspired you to 
become an actor/artist?
Well I was inspired by an English teacher I had at 
secondary school. He was a fantastic teacher who was
very enthusiastic about any character he played, which
inspired me to start acting. He then cast me in one of  the
school plays and my passion and desire grew from there.

First paid acting part?
My first payed acting job was when I joined the royal
Shakespeare company after I left school... I was cast in
several different roles and plays.

Favorite actor or actress of all-time? 
Wow, that’s a very big and broad question. I would say
my favourite actor would be Sidney Poitier and my favourite
actress Meryl Streep, both for very different reasons.

Favorite part you ever played in 
a film or television and why?
To be honest I don’t really have a favourite role. I have
enjoyed 99% of  the roles I’ve ever played, so really they
are all my favourite!

Movies or television and why?
If  I had to choose it would be movies. I just love the 
‘bigness’ of  the movie industry and the indepth work you
have to commit to with being in a movie. Of  course you
have to commit with TV too, but you have to move a lot
faster and I prefer the pace with which you move, when
working on a movie.

What would you tell the youth 
about living the creative lifestyle?
I would definitely say, save lots of  money! They have to
be completely dedicated about being an artist, because
you always get payed much and it is a very difficult industry,
because the competition is so high. However, I would say it
is one of  the most enjoyable jobs you could ever have.

What's next for Hakeem Kae-Kazim?
I’m starting a new TV series called Black Sails, which is
going to be aired in January 2014. I’m also just finishing
an independent movie in Dallas and another movie called
Day Lights End, which is also set to be released in 2014.
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Who is Nicholas Price?
I WAS BORN IN LONDON AND STARTED DRAWING WHEN I WAS 3. I WAS FIRST
INTO COMIC AND CARTOON WORK AND THEN WHEN I WAS 15 I LEFT
SCHOOL AND BECAME A GRAPHIC DESIGNER. I GOT BORED OF THE
GRAPHIC STUFF AND DECIDED TO GO TO ART COLLEGE WHERE I DID A
FOUNDATION COURSE AND THIS GOT ME INTO USING ALL KINDS OF MEDIA
FROM FILM TO PRINT MAKING, PAINT AND INKS. I NOW LIVE IN JAPAN AND I
PAINT TO IMPRESS OR BLOW PEOPLES MINDS. I AM ALWAYS TRYING TO
PROGRESS AND DEVELOP MY TECHNIQUES.

Who or what inspires your work?
WHERE I LIVE NOW IN HAMAMATSU JAPAN. I LOVE NATURE AND THE BEACH
AND WILDLIFE AND THESE IDEAS COME INTO MY WORK... ALSO CINEMA AND
PHOTOGRAPHY INSPIRE ME.

Can you explain your process briefly?
HAVE MANY DIFFERENT STYLES AND WAYS OF CREATING MY ART AND 
USUALLY IT IS NOT PLANNED AS I WORK FROM RANDOM CHAOS AND THEN
PUT IT INTO SOME SORT OF ORDER.

Where has your work appeared?
WELL THAT IS WHAT I AM WORKING ON AT THE MOMENT, TRYING TO GET
MY WORK OUT THERE INTO GALLERIES. 

Who do you see owning your work in the future?
I WOULD SAY URBAN STREET COLLECTORS, ROCK STAR CREATIVE TYPE
PEOPLE WHO WANT SOMETHING ORIGINAL.

Favorite work of art and why?
I CANNOT SAY AS I KEEP GETTING BETTER SO THE REAL OLDER STUFF I 
REMAKE. BASICALLY I LIKE ALL MY WORK OR I WOULD DESTROY IT OR 
GO OVER IT...

NICHOLAS
PRICE
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Favorite artist of all time? 
PICASSO

Wildest thing ever happen creating or showing art?
I WAS SHOWING ART IN LONDON A LONG TIME BACK AND ME AND 
MY FRIEND GOT REALLY DRUNK ON THE FREE WINE AND I PISSED 
INTO AN INSALLATION ART TOILET HAHA

Where can we find out more or contact you about your art?
FACEBOOK IS THE PLACE!
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TWO
POINT
ZERO
The cosmic clock quietly marked the end of  a millennium,
and the optimistic beginning of  another. The 1990’s were
over, and for Gen X-ers, so was the music that defined
them. The decade marked by alt/grunge angst was slowly

drifting into a time of  bubbly pop and manufactured rock.
The post-grunge scene began to emerge in those last years
of  the twentieth century, and by the end of  the next
decade, it had become a diverse genre encompassing a vast

Written by Deanna LaBuda Hodek
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range of  sound and influence. 

As the twenty-first century dawned, more and more 
manufactured rock bands were defined by that label. While
the post-grunge genre is pretty diverse, those hailing from
the grunge generation often find their tastes swing in the 
direction of  the new that nods to the old. For those that
choose Audioslave over Nickelback, and Staind over 
Creed, there is a wealth of  lesser known acts out there
keeping the original, tongue-in-cheek banner of  post-
grunge waving. One of  those acts that is currently tearing
up the UK is Two Point Zero--a band who exploded onto
the scene with a distinct sound  influenced by both grunge
and the hard-driving post grunge guitar that is missing from
modern manufactured rock. Their story begins in a small
village, where a trio of  childhood friends came together 
to share their love of  music and creative passion that 
culminated in a force to be reckoned with on the music
scene across the Atlantic. 

The story began in 1993, when three seventeen-year-old
life-long friends were coming of  age during the final great
guitar years of  MTV. Stuart Carr, James Stamp and Garry
Sharp found a friend in their village that could play the
drums, so they set aside their piano and other music lessons
in favor of  guitars, and formed a band. They started out
playing covers, and by their own admission, they were
pretty awful. Toward the end of  the 90’s, as the number 
of  original songs they put together grew, they set aside the
cover idea. Through a number of  name changes, they 
finally settled on Nerine. 

Nerine’s lineup throughout the nineties consisted of  Stuart
on guitar, James on guitar and vocals, and Garry on bass.
Lee Batuik later joined the group as a second guitarist, and
Rob Howman replaced their original drummer. They spent
their time holding down day jobs and trying to sustain the
band. They played everywhere and anywhere they could,
all over the UK, often getting home just in time to go to
work the next day. After years of  a grueling schedule between
the workaday and rock world, the band finally decided to
call it quits. But the burning creative drive to write and 
perform their own music wouldn’t let them be. Stuart,
James, Rob and Garry decided to write and record their
original work, and promote the band through the internet.
Even in the early days of  Nerine, Stuart understood what
drove them. “The most enjoyment we ever got from being
in a band was writing songs, even back then,” he recalls. 
The second incarnation of  the band was christened Two
Point Zero, and Adam Symonds and his guitar were added 

However, this new incarnation of  the band is not without
its own set of  challenges. “I think the biggest challenge we
have had, as do most bands, is learning how to promote
ourselves in the world where most things revolve around

the internet,” James points out. “If  you ask any musician
about how the music industry works they will all say it’s
completely different now. Making money on selling albums
is hard due to most people listening to the songs on You
Tube or illegally downloading them. Getting air play on
radio stations is also hard, especially in the UK without
style of  music”. 

Stuart adds, “Another challenge, and it’s always been a
challenge, is getting gigs. Very few venues pay for an un-
signed band. Most stipulate that you have to bring a certain
amount of  people with you for you to be able to play”. He
laments the lack of  promotion on the part of  those venues
as well. “From a performer’s point of  view, most of  these
people beg to come along and they only hang around to see
the bands they are friends with. So you end up playing to
the same group of  friends every time”. A lack of  good 
venues in the area doesn’t help matters much, either. “In
the area we live in, we have very few music venues, other
than pubs that just want some covers bands playing in the
background. I guess people are just interested in fighting
and pulling on a weekend night around here,” he jokes. 

Still, it isn’t all hardship for the band. Their songwriting
process is a group effort, with Stuart generating the ideas
and everyone contributing. And there is always the rush of
performing live. “It’s the greatest feeling on Earth,” says
James. “I can remember one gig we had some time ago, the
place was packed, we were really rocking out, and I passed
the mic to some people in the crowd and they started
singing along to our song. Not much tops that! Knowing
that someone, somewhere, has taken the time out to listen
to the lyrics in the song and learn them means so much”.
There is also something magical about watching it all come
together in the studio. “It’s so good hearing a song progress
stage by stage. Sometimes it’s full of  surprises; a song can
change so much during this process,” says James. Still, live
on stage is hands down the most electrifying. “To compare
[the studio] to playing live is no competition. At a busy
venue, with good sound quality, there is no feeling like
going on stage and kicking into our first song”. 

With all of  their success, the guys have managed to keep a
pretty level head about things. James credits their solid
working relationship and success to the realization that
being in a band isn’t all fun and games, something other
bands often struggle with at the beginning. “Our journey 
is different from other bands in that most bands start out
trying to be the next big thing. It all fades away when they
get in to the next big thing and realize actually being serious
about a band takes a lot of  hard work. Which is where we
differ. Even after all these years we are still pretty dedicated
to the band”. 

Looking into the future, three years down the road, we may
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be seeing them sitting around backstage popping a bottle of
bubbly. When asked what it was they would be celebrating,
James answered with the humble humor typical of  the
band: “That’s obvious! ‘So there I am, in Sri Lanka, for-
merly Ceylon, at about 3 o’clock in the morning, looking
for one thousand brown M&Ms to fill a brandy glass, or
Two Point Zero wouldn’t go on stage that night. So, Jeff
Beck pops his head ‘round the door, and mentions there’s a
little sweets shop on the edge of  town. So - we go. And - it’s
closed. So there’s me, and Keith Moon, and David Crosby,
breaking into that little sweets shop, eh. Well, instead of  a

guard dog, they’ve got this bloody great big Bengal tiger. I
managed to take out the tiger with a can of  mace, but the
shop owner and his son... that’s a different story altogether.
I had to beat them to death with their own shoes. Nasty
business, really. But, sure enough, I got the M&Ms, and
Two Point Zero went on stage and did a great show’”. 
Like any good rock star, he couldn’t resist quoting “Wayne’s
World Two”. From a member of  a band marked by 
collaboration and humility, it’s not a surprising answer.
Here’s to that bottle and celebration. They certainly have 
a future to celebrate!

Who are the Filterheadz?
2 Belgian rock kids discovering
electronic music mid-90’s. We
started dabbling in various dance
genres. Once we took the name
Filterheadz things went really
fast. The road sometimes gets
bumpy and we almost get lost
but we happily ended up with
our first love: Techno

Why the Filterheadz? Just 
a name pick from a hat? 
When we started we made
“French Touch” inspired house
like Daft Punk, Alex Gopher,
Etienne de Crecy. Lots of  filtered
samples & beats. Hence the
name Filterheadz

First Paid Gig 
as Filterheadz? 
A liveset in Bogota, Colombia
in 2001

Any technology used in 
producing your music? 
Ableton, Native Instruments 
plugins, Pioneer Mixer & CDJs

Who or what influences 
the band, music, art...? 
Musically, everything we hear, be
it dance music or not. Mentally:
writers, designers, programmers,
musicians.. creative people 
in general.

Most important quotes of
all time that really inspire
the bands expression? 
If  none or your own quotes,
please just say it out loud... Express
yourself ! It’s not where you take
things from, but where you take
them to – JL Godard

If you could ask the 
people to do one thing 
to change the world, 
what would it be? 
To lighten up a bit and not to
take everything so seriously.

Craziest thing ever 
happen on tour? 
We can only disclose that the
craziest things happened years
before Youtube & Facebook....
Luckily!

Mac or PC? 
Mac since 1995

Revolution or Peace? 
Peaceful revolution

What’s next for 
Filterheadz? 
Digging deeper into our own
sound, finding more ways to 
express ourselves on stage and
pushing the envelope sonically
but always and foremost keeping
those dancing feet moving.

Where can we find out 
more about Filterheadz? 
Head over to our facebook page
or website: www.filterheadz.com

http://www.filterheadz.com
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Rez Kempton is known for his diverse portrayal of  
characters in fan favourites like Spooks, BAFTA winner
Bart Layton’s Banged up Abroad and BBC’s Brothers in 
Trouble.  Martin Delaney rose to fame as Paul Webb in
the UK’s high rating soap Family Affairs, as well as 
popular dramas Holby City, Casualty and Shortland
Street, as well as the Oscar nominated films Flags of  our
Fathers and Zero Dark Thirty.  Both mesmerising actors
are set to light up our big screens playing title roles in 
the new British comedy drama Amar, Akbar and Tony.

Set in present-day London, Amar, Akbar and Tony 
follows the lives of  three childhood friends Amar (Rez
Kempton), Akbar (Sam Vincenti) and Tony (Martin 
Delaney), as they stumble through life from their carefree
twenties into adulthood.  The film tracks the friends over
a decade and follows their every move. The characters
face sudden and unforeseen changes to their idealistic
and trouble-free young lives.  With hilarious and sometimes
tragic consequences, the brotherly bond shared by the
trio is called into question and we witness the highs and
lows as they attempt to come to terms with their adult
lives.  Amar, Akbar and Tony is directed by Atul Malhotra
and produced Sash Media Productions & AAT Films.

Martin Delaney stars as Tony the Irish ‘honourary Asian’
who is obsessed with Asian women, but isn’t always lucky
in love.  Will he succeed in getting the girl of  his dream? 

Rez Kempton stars as Amar. He is a man of  honour, who
is both proud of  his Asian heritage and of  being British.
While on the fast track to becoming a lawyer and marrying
his childhood sweetheart, his whole life is turned upside
down.  What will happen to Amar?  Will he be able to
get his life back?

With an impressive resume, Rez Kempton is a staple on
our screens.  He appeared in the critically acclaimed
movies Merchant Ivory’s Mystic Masseur, Hanif
Kureishi’s My Son the Fanatic, BBC Film’s Brothers in
Trouble and the multi award winning films I can’t think
straight and Life goes on. As well as Bollywood movies
Umar, Hari Puttar and numerous award-winning shorts,
this wonderful actor’s Television appearances include the
hit shows Spooks, BAFTA winner Bart Layton’s Banged
Up Abroad, John Sullivan’s Roger Roger, Lee Evans’ So
what now? and CH4’s critically acclaimed Adha Cup. 

Martin Delaney starred as Jason Summerbee in Nick-
elodeon’s BAFTA nominated Renford Rejects and
as Paul Webb in the popular show Family Affairs, which
lead him to earn a British Soap Awards nomination for
Best Newcomer and Best Actor. Martin went on to join
the cast of  New Zealand’s highest rated drama Shortland
Street, playing chef  Samuel Whittaker.   Delaney went 
on to play in some of  the UK’s highest rating shows, 
including Two Pints of  Lager, Rock & Chips, Him &
Her, Robin Hood, Pie in the Sky, Wycliffe, The 
Promise & The Shadow Line.

On the big screen Martin has worked alongside many
British greats, such as Paul Scofield, Malcolm MacDowell
and Gerard Butler, in movies such as The Little Riders,
Beowulf  & Grendel, Stormhouse & Judas Ghost. Break-
ing America he played in the Oscar Nominated Flags of
our Fathers (Clint Eastwood) & the recent Oscar
winning Zero Dark Thirty (Kathryn Bigelow).

Amar, Abar and Tony will be released later this year...

Rez Kempton stars as Amar and Martin Delaney Stars as
Tony, in the new British comedy Amar, Akbar and Tony
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Rez Kempton Interview

Who is Rez Kempton?
I live in the amazing city of  London and feel privileged
to be able to do a job I love.

Whats you favorite part about 
playing amar and why?
It’s a great story and I feel a true reflection of  life in 
London. It’s certainly the most realistic depiction of  life
in a multicultural city in Britain I’ve seen or read. Just
being part of  something like that is amazing. The story
follows 3 childhood friends and what becomes of  them.
Amar is the one with dreams of  bettering himself  and
becoming a success. When things don’t go to plan he has
to deal with the consequences of  his actions.That’s an
amazing journey to go on as an actor and what makes
playing Amar highly attractive. 

Who or what influenced you 
to become an actor?
Films I watched as a kid. I owe Steven Spielberg a lot for
that. He makes amazing films that kids relate to. He &
his movies certainly had that effect on me. Me and my
best friend from school made our own films and we’d
rope in our friends to help us do it. From making props 
to building sets and acting in them we did it all. 

Strangest thing to happen on a set while filming?
Every film set is strange. If  you stop to think about it. It’s
a bunch of  people pretending to be someone else whilst
another set of  people look to capture that with a box with
a lens!?! Be it Lord of  the Rings Star Wars or The Godfather
it’s a make believe world that the film makers are creating
and actors are sold into and audiences buy into whilst
watching. Strange but totally amazing. I remember doing
a Bollywood film in which a really famous older actor
was playing my loving father. I had grown up watching
him be a villain and total bad guy in many many movies
and yet here he was being totally lovely kind and generous.
When i was growing up my brother and i used to reenact
scenes where one of  us would be the hero and the other
the villain just like this actor who I was all of  a sudden
playing opposite. In the scene father & son end up having
a fight and my character ends up lashing out at him. I
found that really hard to do because he’s an older guy
and out of  respect alone for him its was tough. Also him
being so nice and lovely made it all the harder. I remember
the director come up to me and say “Rez just remember
all the murders thefts and rapes he’s committed?! Don’t
hold back hitting him hard.” I remember laughing along
with my film dad and we got on to do the scene with
gusto as I focused on all those make believe crimes this
lovely old man had never committed. 

Anything special you would tell 
an actor just startimg out?
It’s a tough gig being an actor. You have to believe and
keep the faith. That’s what get you through. Being resilient
and determined are key attributes and will carry you
through your time as an actor. Believe in yourself  and it
will come; you may have to wait and be patient but it will.

Whats next for Rez Kempton?
I’m really excited to be a part of  Amar Akbar & Tony.
I’m looking forward to seeing the finished film and doing
press for it once its done because I really believe in it.
Also I’m down to be doing another film in September/
October. We’re due to do a small workshop around the
script which is currently being written and developed in
August and then after the workshop which is a great 
opportunity to have some input and shape the script we
all come back to shoot it. I believe it may be shooting up
in Liverpool. I’ve not really spent a lot of  time there so
it’ll be a new adventure. 

How can we find our more about Rez Kempton
and the film Amar, Akbar and Tony?
Follow us on Twitter and Facebook @AmarAk-
barAndTony @rezkempton 

Whats you favorite thing about being an
actor artist in todays film industry?
Honestly it’s a real privilege. I feel lucky to be able to 
pursue an art that I love and that it involves me giving
something of  myself  and sharing that experience with
audiences worldwide.

Did you attend school for the arts, acting, etc?
I did go to drama school and had a great time at Rose
Bruford College. I was very young when I went there 
and really did learn a great deal about the craft and 
the business.

Technonlogy or no techonology? Cake or pie?
Mac or pc? Yesterday or today?
Technology yes. I’m a techno geek and love new stuff
and want to know how it works what it does and when
can I have a go on it! Cake because the effort that people
put into cakes amazes me. Don’t get me wrong pies are
great but cakes are a treat. I’ve a mac at home. I was very
much a pc guy but my friends eventually wore me into
having a go and I loved it. Today definitely. Yesterday has
gone and a memory. Today I can do something about.
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Martin Delaney Interview

Who is Martin Delaney? 
A chap from Kent, who’s spent most of  his life living in
London. He spends a lot of  his time pretending to be
other people. Likes to look hairy. Enjoys running. Likes
food & people. Guinness. Likes to think he’s more 
charming than he is. Sometimes talks about himself  
in the 3rd person when answering questions.

What’s you favorite part about 
playing Tony and why?
My favourite part about playing Tony is that he’s 
loveable but silly. He’s quite a funny character with a 
lot of  vulnerability. I like that about him.

Who or what influenced you 
to become an actor?
Well, I think I was influenced a lot by my father. I
watched a lot of  movies with my dad from a young age.
However the real inspiration came in that he taught me
to pretend, to use my imagination. As kids, I remember
the lengths he would go to, to convince us of  the presence
of  Santa Claus. Or putting lolly pops on trees, as if  that
were an actual Lolly growing tree. We had a tree stump
in our garden, I spent most of  my childhood thinking it
was the base of  the tree in Jack & the beanstalk, just on
his word. He was basically very good at lying but used it
to spark our imagination as kids. He also taught us growing
up, to only do what you love & not chase money. That
was a really important message of  his. He hated his job
working for a bank & was a much more creative soul.

Strangest thing to happen 
on a set while filming.
The strangest experience for me, wasn’t on set but back
in rehearsals. I was due to have my hair dyed to make it
more blonde. So a specialist was called in to put highlights
in my hair-whilst we were actually at rehearsals. In front
of  all the other actors! Most of  them had phones. And
twitter. Lets just say, the giant condom on your head with
hair poking through isn’t a good look.

Anything special you would tell 
an actor just starting out?
It’s much more about preparation, skill & tenacity than it
is talent. You can be talented but without the skill to use
it, or the drive to keep you going it can’t happen. Setting
goals is important. You need to know what you want
from it. I’d say most people struggle with that alone.

What’s next for Martin Delaney life, career...
Well at the moment, we still have some pick-up days to
shoot on our movie, so I still have some investment in
that. There are some things we’re looking at just now, 

including a project I’ve been attached to for some time
but it’s about finding the right role. I have a movie
called Judas Ghost, which comes out this year too.

How can we find our more about Martin 
Delaney and the film Amar, Akbar and Tony?
Well you can follow me on twitter @1MartinDelaney or
check out the official movie website for details.

What’s you favorite thing about being an
actor artist in today’s film industry?
I love the variety in the work that I go up for. That’s what
I appreciate about it. The industry has always been fun
but for me personally, I love meeting to play different
types of  role. High or low status characters, or characters
from all over the world, different backgrounds. It’s always
interesting, it keeps you on your toes & I love that side of  it.

Did you attend school for the arts, acting, etc?
I never attended Drama School. I had applied just before
completing A-levels but at the time, our home life was in
a terrible place & we were going through an emotional
upheaval. I remember thinking that I needed my own
money & needed my own space. I was offered Nick-
elodeon’s first British made show & knew it was frowned
upon to work and train at the same time, plus after my
recent situation, I had no way of  paying for drama
school. I didn’t feel like at the time, that I had much of  
a choice & so I took the job & moved away from home.
Renford Rejects was nominated for a BAFTA in its first
year & we made the show for 4 years. I then went on to
work on a soap for a few years & gradually moved into
more film. I’ve been very fortunate to make a career 
out of  it. Considering the path that I took.

Technology or no technology? Cake or pie?
Mac or PC? Yesterday or today?
Being a Gemini I may have trouble here. Technology I’ll
go with. Although there’s a side to me, that loves being
away, with none. I went to Yosemite national park last
year & it was amazing! Camping with the bears. I’ll go
with Pie, rather than cake- more versatile. Ha! Never
been a huge cake fan. Although I ate a very special 
choc-Guinness cake made by one of  our co-stars recently
for my birthday on set. It was incredible. I’m going to go
with PC because I’m more used to them. But that’s a bit
like saying, I love the Clio that I drive at the moment 
better than a Porsche which I don’t own. Mac are gonna
love that last comment! I have a huge fondness for 
yesterday. I wouldn’t trade my memories for anything 
but today is way more exciting. I’ll go with today.
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Jodi Good 
Releases
Debut EP 
New York, NY - Bold. Authentic.
And definitely different. Three qualities
an artist needs to stand out in today’s
mercurial music biz climate and New
York City-based singer-songwriter
Jodi Good embodies these virtues.
Jodi released her debut EP, Definitely
Different on July 30th. With a musical
style best described as “empowering
pop,” a richly soulful voice, and
songwriting talents well beyond her
22-years, Jodi is ready to take the
scene by storm. The new 5-track EP
is a vibrant combination of  vulnerable
and uplifting lyrics with a mesmerizing
melodic sense. Jodi teamed up with
NYC-based producer/songwriter/
mixer Jimmy Landry (former A&R
rep at Capitol and Elektra Records)
to produce the album. Landry and
Jodi's combined efforts result in a
wonderfully expansive EP that expresses
the depth and diversity of  Jodi’s
artistry. For more information, please
visit: www.jodigood.com. Definitely
Different is a title Jodi proudly wears.
It represents the courage she;s had to
overcome her paralyzing shyness and
her deep-seated insecurities. “My
message is ‘accept your differences,
then love them,’” she says. While this
is Jodi’s first EP, she is far from a
stranger to the music industry. She
was selected to perform during the
esteemed Sundance Film Festival in
2013 and based on the strength of
her first performance there, was 
invited to play additional exclusive
showcases. She was  also selected to
be featured on a coveted CMJ Music
Marathon artist-entrepreneur panel
in 2012 entitled “Going At It Alone.”
Jodi’s passion for singing began at a
ripe age of  4. Growing up, Jodi
found solace in writing poetry and
singing, and by 11, had put these
passions together and emerged an 
innately gifted songwriter. She 
flourished at a performing arts high

school, and later, earned a scholar-
ship from Berklee College Of  Music.
“When I got it in, I took it as a sign
that maybe I really was ‘good
enough’” she says. After an enriching
two-year study at Berklee, she moved
back home, to Long Island, before
making the brave step to move to
Manhattan to pursue a career as a
professional musician. There is a eu-
phoric “it’s going to be alright” feel-
ing that courses through Definitely
Different. The buoyant leadoff  single
“Definitely Different” is embolden-
ing because of  its powerful candor,
humor, and sweet self-acceptance.
“That song encompasses who I am,
all my idiosyncrasies. It is an autobi-
ography in the form of  a song,” Jodi
says. “It’s about embracing being dif-
ferent. Being different often has a
negative connotation, but it’s not
negative at all, it's beautiful.”

Official Website:
www.jodigood.com
Facebook:
www.facebook.com/JodiGoodMusic
YouTube:
www.youtube.com/JodiGoodMusic 

Danko
Jones...
Danko was  joined by none other
than fellow Canadian artist Feist on
his 50th episode so far with previous
guests including Henry Rollins, Duff
McKagan, Ian MacKaye, pro
wrestler Chris Jericho, Brann Dailor
(Mastodon), comedian Jim Breuer,
Scott Thompson (Kids In The Hall),
Brendan Canning (Broken Social
Scene) and many more.
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/pod-
cast/official-danko-jones-podcast

Junip Tour
Junip’s upcoming fall tour will kick
off  in Austin with the band’s first ap-
pearance at Austin City Limits on

Saturday, October 5th and wraps up
on Sunday October 20th in Los An-
geles with stops in San Francisco,
New York, Salt Lake City, Denver,
Atlanta and Baltimore. For a full list
of  tour dates please see below.

JUNIP FALL TOUR DATES
10/5—Austin City Limits Music 
Festival—Austin, TX
10/7—Terminal West—Atlanta, GA
10/8—Cats Cradle—Carrboro, NC
10/9—Ottobar—Baltimore, MD
10/10—Le Poisson Rogue—New York, NY
**(2 Shows Early /Late , this show is part of
LPR's in the “Round” Series)**
10/12--Austin City Limits Music Festival—
Austin, TX
10/14—Summit Music Hall—Denver, CO
10/15—The State Room—
Salt Lake City, UT
10/16—The Knitting Factory—Reno, NV
10/17—Bimbos 365 Club—
San Francisco, CA
10/19—The Loft at UCSD—La Jolla, CA
10/20 – The Belasco – Los Angeles, CA

Those warm spring days seem only a
few memories ago when Junip un-
veiled music from their sophomore
self-titled release during a brief  two-
week tour, but we can attest that it
left a lasting impression. In case you
missed their infectious live set you
can check out their in-studio per-
formance at WFUV here, their
beautiful session with Pitchfork here
or their KCRW session here. Junip’s
live performances and new record
have amassed critical acclaim from
the media and fans alike. “Line of
Fire” introduced the world to new
music from the trio from Gothen-
burg and drummed up expectation
for what the rest of  the record would
deliver; lush waves of  glorious warm
sound that has become Junip’s signa-
ture. As we witness Elias, Tobias and
Jose meld into one, we indulge our
desires for more music from Junip
with “ Your Life, Your Call.”

Junip is Gothenburg, Sweden-based
rock trio consisting of  Elias Araya
(drums), José González (guitar, vocals),
and Tobias Winterkorn (organ, moog).

http://www.jodigood.com
http://www.jodigood.com
http://www.facebook.com/JodiGoodMusic
http://www.youtube.com/JodiGoodMusic
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/pod-cast/official-danko-jones-podcast
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/pod-cast/official-danko-jones-podcast
https://itunes.apple.com/ca/pod-cast/official-danko-jones-podcast
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Metalhead 
Comedian 
John Tole
New Comedy Album ‘Reign In
Laughs’ out September 10, 2013.
Boasting razor-sharp wit and enough
stage presence to make the ghost of
Ronnie James Dio throw up the devil
horns from beyond the grave, JOHN
TOLE is a comedic force of  nature.
– AMP Magazine. JOHN TOLE is
an international touring comic and
tattooed metalhead set to take the
reins with his current stand-up tour
and upcoming comedy album! John
is pleased to announce his recent
signing deal with Stand Up! Records
and his first hour, Reign In Laughs,
is due out on September 10, 2013
release. Nicknamed the “Slayer of
Comedy”, JOHN TOLE is a stand
out in the SOLD OUT Ronnie
Mund Block Party Tour (Howard
Stern Show) and continues to reign
in laughs. John appears on the “Behind
The Scenes” show on Howard TV
and has written and contributed to
The Howard Stern Radio show, The
Miserable Men Radio Show and can
be heard on Howard 100, Howard
101 and Sirius Raw Dog Channel
104, as well as his own weekly pod-
cast, “JOHN TOLE’s America”.

JOHN TOLE has toured and
worked with many nationally
renowned comedians including Joe
Rogan, Jim Florentine, Jim Norton,
Robert Kelly, Ari Shaffir, and Jim 
Jefferies. John was also the face and
host of  the Moontower Comedy 
Festival’s Blue Show in 2012 and a
stand out during the 2013 Moontower
Comedy Festival. Raised on a steady
diet of  80’s punk and thrash, JOHN
TOLE rails against the hypocrisy of
state control and succeeds in 

exposing the false idol of  political
correctness. He is a hard charging
comic who is able to bring audiences
together despite a wide variety of  
divisive topics including: sports, 
conspiracy theories, mind explo-
ration, gun control, corporate 
politics and celebrating the wild ride
of  life! For more information on
JOHN TOLE, please visit these 
websites: www.johntole.com
www.facebook.com/johntolecomedy
www.twitter.com/JohnTole

Concord
Music Hall
CHICAGO - Please welcome 
Concord Music Hall as the newest
addition to Chicago’s historic music
culture!  Conveniently located between
the storied neighborhoods of  Wicker
Park and Logan Square, this new,
scalable live venue will host a diverse
range of  musical acts. The room’s
capacity varies from 700 to 1600. A
venue of  this size will fill a void in
the already thriving artistic community
by housing larger and varied nation-
ally touring bands, DJs, and more in

a fun and safe environment for fans,
artists, and members of  the community
alike. Concord is defined as an 
agreement or harmony between
groups. With this in mind, prominent
independent Chicago promoters
Riot Fest, Silver Wrapper, and React
Presents have come together to help
program the venue. These partnerships
will help bring in artists from all
spectrums of  music, from punk to
electronic, indie to hip-hop, funk to
metal, jazz to jam bands, and 
everything in between. Concord
Music Hall officially launched 
August 17th weekend...

10.18 – Boys Noize
10.19 – Dumpstaphunk
10.20 – The Misfits
10.24 – DJ Bl3nd
10.26 – Jason Isbell
10.31 – Laidback Luke
11.16 – Less Than Jake
11.23 – Figure & Crizzly
12.12 - Lettuce w/ the Nth Power

www.concordmusichall.com

http://www.johntole.com
http://www.facebook.com/johntolecomedy
http://www.twitter.com/JohnTole
http://www.concordmusichall.com
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Sleeping
Policeman

Charles
Grace

Who is Charles Grace? 
I am the singer, songwriter and guitarist for a project
called Sleeping Policeman. The music is best described as
a mixture of  blues and folk rock.The project has existed
as a band in the past; however, I am currently 
performing as a solo acoustic act.  

Why sleeping police?
The name is a tribute to my ninth grade English teacher.
That is all I can say. 

First Paid Gig?
My first paid gig was probably a birthday party when I
was sixteen years old. I had a band in high school, and a
girl from one of  my classes asked us to play. I think her
mom paid us $75 for a five-person band. We felt pretty
good about it at the time, haha. 

Favorite song you have written and why?
Hmm. This is a tricky question. I go through phases
where I like more songs than others. I will have to go
with “Warmer Than Skin.” It took me six months to
write. It is an emotional roller coaster for me. I tend to
get out a lot of  frustration whenever I play it in front of
people. The song is written from the perspective of  three
different people, so it can be fun to take on those person-
alities and take the audience on the journey with you. 

Any technology used in producing 
your music and what?
The production on my albums has not been to fancy. I
recorded them in a house each time. The second one has
a lot more instrumentation, like mandolin and cello. The
acoustic guitar tracks were done analog. One track has an
electronic drum track on it though. I like to keep things
based around live performance when I am recording. 

The most important quotes 
that inspire you and your art?
“Decide what to be, and go be it.” - The Avett Brothers 
“I love people, I just hate assholes.” - Ray LaMontagne 

What’s next charles grace?
I just graduated in May, so that question is one that I am
still figuring out myself. My plans for the next year include
writing more new songs so that I can start putting together
a new album. I also plan to keep playing more regional
shows and spreading out. As far as moving goes, I am still
figuring that out, but I know it is going to happen. I am
really interested in checking out Austin, Texas and New
York. We’ll see. 

Strangest thing ever happen while performing?
A couple of  weeks ago, I was performing at a coffee 
shop in Pawley’s Island. During my set, an older woman
showed up drunk with some friends. She left in the middle
of  my set. Then she came back, walked up on stage and
tried to kiss me and touch me. I just walked to the other
side of  the stage and kept playing. It really freaked me
out. I had to take a walk after that one. 

How can our readers find out more about
charles grace or sleeping police? 
You can find me on Facebook and Twitter (@s_policeman).
I also have music posted on ReverbNation and Bandcamp.
Just search Sleeping Policeman. I would also be more
than happy to talk to you should we cross paths. I love 
to make new friends. 



http://www.donaldeperry.com



